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BLACK HISTORY MONTH: FEBRUARY
PS 185 IDEA Committee invites you to take a tour of
our monthly newsletter/virtual classroom

February is Black History Month!
This month-long observance
honors Black people from all
periods of U.S. history.
It is both a celebration of
achievements and a powerful
reminder that Black History is
American history.
The theme for 2022’s Black History
Month is Health and Wellness.
By celebrating Black health &
wellness, we celebrate people who
are thriving, not just surviving despite generations of struggle.
There are 7 dimensions of health
& wellness:
emotional, physical, social,
financial, spiritual, intellectual,
vocational and environmental.

Quotes
"If we give our children sound selflove, they will be able to deal with
whatever life puts before them."
- bell hooks

"Success is liking yourself, liking
what you do, and liking how you do
it.”
- Maya Angelou

“Self-esteem means knowing
you are the dream.”
- Oprah Winfrey

Black Joy
Health and happiness go hand in hand. But too often,
examples of happiness in the Black community come in the
context of overcoming a trial or tribulation - not as the
central idea.
The celebration of Black Joy started as a hashtag on social
media and has grown to a movement. Images and
messages celebrating self love and acceptance, embracing
blackness, and reveling in successes, is a way to make space
for and cultivate unapologetic Black joy. Whether it’s Sunday
dinners or road trips, birthdays or elections, celebrating
Black Joy creates small sparks of joy in daily living.

Black Beauty
Research has shown that high self-esteem and positive
racial identity directly connects to a higher rate of health &
wellness for Black children.
Black Beauty is being mentally and spiritually comfortable
in dark skin and kinky hair. It's a place of self love and
acceptance where you begin to appreciate your journey and
experiences as a person of color knowing that you would
not change a thing.

For Kids: Hair Love – Oscar-Winning Short Movie
https://www.bookmarkshoppe.com/book/9780525553366

Black Brilliance
From science and technology to the arts, literature and
leadership, Black brilliance is everywhere. Celebrate Black brilliance
in America this month – and year-round!
For Parents:
Kevin Hart’s Guide to Black History: A Netflix special hosted by
comedian Kevin Hart that seeks to illuminate the accomplishments of
unsung Black heroes. Through entertaining re-enactments and familysitcom-style jokes, this show truly gets to the heart of how integral
Black History is to this country. (Netflix)

For Parents and Kids:
Vintage Sesame Street Clip of Nina Simone Singing Young, Gifted and
Black
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-f3PYJT5mU

Nina: A story of Nina Simone
https://www.bookmarkshoppe.com/book/9781524737283

For Parents and Kids:
Below you will find a series of fantastic Black History Google Slides
created by one of our parent volunteers, Lisa Nieves-Sherman.
***Please note that some of the bios contain mature subject matter. Please
preview before showing your child.***

African American Artists Google Slides:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_Eo04yQtFR1v7rYSOBdi5MPaS5iJ0t9KBjytbBJUtg/edit?usp=sharing
Black Music Virtual Classroom:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1thNlZ8riFE24ouZlqMsQKdBYnPXtCO3yh0PmcxDEbM/edit?usp=sharing
Black History Bios:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/139GhbObNDBnTq2Cwjp_
V_Fy86yX2qiatg_y0IzwwH-0/edit

RESOURCES
The Black experience is diverse, complex, evolving, and ongoing. Black history
started long before the slave trade. It encompasses people of all religions, socioeconomic levels, and political persuasions. If you fail to teach your children to
grapple with this complexity, they may default to stereotyping. During Black History
Month, be sure to include conversations about a variety of black people living in
America, including LGBTQ individuals, differently-abled Black Americans, recent
immigrants, and women.

For Teachers:
Don’t Teach Black History Without Joy
Black Is Beautiful
Black Boy Films
Instead of Detention, these students get Meditation
Ditching Detention for Yoga

TV Shows To Watch for Black History Month
Kids, Race and Unity: A Nick News Special: Hosted by Alicia Keys, this hour-long
special supplies parents with the skills to have productive conversations about racial
equality and activism. Focusing on learning, listening, helping and healing the youth
of the black community, this special allows for young people’s voices to be heard
and delivers the prevailing message that Black lives matter.
Coming Together: Standing Up to Racism: If you have younger children at home this
would be a great place to start your family journey into Black History Month.
Featuring your favorite Sesame Street characters, your child’s questions about race,
activism and equality get answered in this well-thought-out segment. (CNN)
Black-ish: In this family sitcom, Show-creator Kenya Barris creates an all too
relatable Black family with the Johnsons who tackle issues of racial identity and
assimilation in their affluent LA suburb. Each episode covers a new issue affecting
the Black American community from Colorism to Microaggressions. (Hulu and
ABC.com)
Mixed-ish: In a similar vein as Black-ish, Kenya Barris does it again, but this time he
creates a mixed-race family who navigate the ups and downs of a racist 1980’s
America. The family’s experiences detail what it’s like to discover your racial identity
in a world that perceives you as neither white nor black. (Hulu and ABC.com)

Movies To Watch for Black History Month
To Kill a Mockingbird: This classic movie tells the story of Scout, Jem
and their lawyer father Atticus Finch as they seek to acquit a black man
of fabricated sexual assault charges. For slightly older and more mature
children, this movie promotes healthy discussions about stereotyping
and America’s dark history with wrongful convictions on Black men.
Hidden Figures: From the building of the White House to some of
Elvis Presley’s songs, credit for some of the most major
accomplishments in American history belongs to African Americans,
and when it comes to NASA that fact remains true. Hidden Figures
highlights the contributions made by three Black women to NASA’s
space flight program and reveals that they were the brains behind the
entire operation.
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner: An oldie but a goodie, this film starring
Sydney Portier, portrays the racial dynamics that come to play when a
white woman brings her African American boyfriend home to meet her
family for dinner. Teeming with poignant social commentary, this film
truly gets to the heart of racial divisions during the American 1960s.

Selma: Penned by Ava Durvney, Selma is the remarkable account of how
Martin Luther King Jr. led his followers from Selma to Montgomery in
protest of unequal voting rights. The film chronicles the violence and
oppression that King and his followers were met with as well as the great
impact this march has had on the fight for equality in this country.

The Great Debaters: With three-time Academy award winner
Denzel Washington at its helm, this movie delivers viewers with an
unapologetic view of the segregated south. Following an all-Black
debate team from Texas, we watch as this team challenges social
norms at the time and wins against debaters from schools like
Harvard University against incredible odds. (Netflix, Amazon Prime)

42: Starring the late, great Chadwick Boseman, 42 centers around
Jackie Robinson and his triumphs and tribulations as the first Black
Major League Baseball player. Moving and inspirational, this film
sparks discussions on the toll of racism on Black athletes.

Book Recommendations

Black History Museums and Culture Sites in NYC

Inclusion, Diversity and Equity for All (IDEA) Committee
The IDEA Committee will work with our school community to
ensure that diversity, in its many forms, is understood, respected
and valued. Our goal is to support meaningful inclusion of
teachers, parents and students from all backgrounds to foster
understanding and promote outreach to advance tolerance, and
acceptance of differences in ethnicity, culture, religion, identity,
and abilities. The committee will seek to develop new events
and initiatives while also supporting existing PTA activities to
promote inclusion and understanding of all members of our
vibrant community.

P. S. Some of the content from the newsletter can be found in
our virtual classroom for you to explore with your child.
Virtual Classroom:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zge9YlmuUPvV74EsY3FLVn105ECpmuvv7qjuWRp1FU/edit#slide=id.p

